Introduction {#S1}
============

*Aliarcobacter* (*A.*) *cryaerophilus* (formerly *Arcobacter cryaerophilus*) is a Gram-negative, curved motile rod that grows between 15°C and 42°C. Strains of *A. cryaerophilus* belong to cluster "1a" of the genus *Aliarcobacter* according to a recent taxonomic classification ([@B46]). *A. cryaerophilus* exhibits a high degree of heterogeneity and has been divided into two subgroups (1A and 1B) based on restriction fragment length polymorphisms of the rRNA genes, whole-cell proteins and fatty acid content ([@B34]; [@B59]). However, this subgrouping was not supported using the amplified fragment length polymorphism method and the sequence analysis of the *hsp*60 gene ([@B9]). Recently, [@B45] proposed the subdivision of *A. cryaerophilus* into four clusters (also called genomovars) based on whole-genome sequence analyses. The *in silico* calculation of average nucleotide identity and digital DNA-DNA hybridization indicated that these four clusters should not be assigned to a single species. *A. cryaerophilus* represents a species complex in which the four clusters represent four different species ([@B45]).

*A. cryaerophilus*, as well as other related species, namely *A. butzleri*, *A. skirrowii*, and *A. thereius*, have been associated with diseases in humans and animals ([@B25]; [@B7]; [@B19]; [@B45]). In humans, the bacteria can cause self-limiting acute enteritis with watery diarrhea, fever and abdominal pain. A long-term study done by [@B60] showed that *A. cryaerophilus* was the seventh most common *Campylobacter*-like organism isolated from human feces. In rare cases, *A. cryaerophilus* can cause severe illnesses e.g., bacteremia ([@B27]). The International Commission of Microbiological Specifications for Food (ICMSF) has classified *Aliarcobacter* as a serious threat to human health in 2002 ([@B28]). Since then, *Aliarcobacter* spp. have been identified as emerging foodborne and zoonotic pathogens around the globe ([@B7]; [@B50]). In animals, *A. cryaerophilus* has been isolated from aborted fetuses and placentas of bovine, porcine, and ovine origin as well as from milk of cows with mastitis, but also from the digestive tract, feces, preputial washings, and vaginal swabs of healthy animals ([@B25]; [@B7]; [@B50]; [@B40]). Furthermore, *A. cryaerophilus* has been associated with abortion and other reproductive disorders in sows ([@B50]).

*Aliarcobacter cryaerophilus* is present in food of animal origin such as poultry meat, dairy products and seafood as well as in drinking water and sewage ([@B25]; [@B38]; [@B45]; [@B41]). *Aliarcobacter* spp. are commensals in the intestinal microbiota of poultry, which can contaminate carcasses during the slaughtering process ([@B24]). Therefore poultry is a natural reservoir and acts as a major source of infection for humans ([@B3]; [@B7]). Consumption of contaminated water or food is considered as the main route of transmission to humans, while contact with companion animals is also a possible way of transmission ([@B19]; [@B50]). In animals, the possibility of venereal transmission is also described as strains of *A. butzleri* and *A. cryaerophilus* have been found in the preputial washings of bulls ([@B25]).

Previous studies showed that *A. cryaerophilus* has fewer virulence-associated genes than *A. butzleri* ([@B19]; [@B6]). However, limited information is currently available regarding virulence and antimicrobial susceptibility of this species ([@B50]). Very little is known about the antimicrobial resistance and their mechanisms in *A. cryaerophilus*. Described resistance determinants are mostly located chromosomal, and no antimicrobial resistance genes have been identified on plasmids, yet. Until now, only a few studies have reported the presence of plasmids in the genus *Aliarcobacter* ([@B23]; [@B11]; [@B41]).

Here, we describe the genetic diversity and antibiotic susceptibility of 27 *A. cryaerophilus* strains isolated from seven water poultry farms in Thuringia, Germany. Furthermore, we complemented these data with 17 *A. cryaerophilus* genomes from the NCBI database and described genomic features as well as virulence-associated and antibiotic resistance genes for cluster I of the *A. cryaerophilus* complex.

Materials and Methods {#S2}
=====================

Bacterial Strains, Culturing and Identification {#S2.SS1}
-----------------------------------------------

In 2016 and 2017, 165 fecal samples were collected from clinically healthy animals from seven water poultry farms in Thuringia, Germany. In detail, 100 fecal samples were collected in 2016 from four water poultry farms from 50 geese (*Anser anser*), 20 Muscovy ducks (*Cairina moschata*), 20 Pekin ducks (*Anas platyrhynchos domesticus*), and ten mulard ducks (*Cairina moschata* × *Anas platyrhynchos domesticus*). In 2017, 65 fecal samples were collected from 35 geese, 15 Muscovy ducks, ten Pekin ducks and five mulard ducks from five water poultry farms. A veterinarian gathered the fecal samples with the permission of the animal owners.

For this study, no ethical review process was required, as it was no experiment with animals as defined by the German Animal Protection Law (Tierschutzgesetz) and the Animal Welfare Laboratory Animal Regulation (Tierschutz-Versuchstierordnung).

The *Aliarcobacter* isolates were cultivated in *Arcobacter* broth (Oxoid GmbH, Wesel, Germany). The broth was supplemented with three antibiotics (cefoperazone, amphotericin, and teicoplanin (CAT), Oxoid GmbH). After 48 h of incubation at 30°C under microaerophilic conditions (5% O~2~, 10% CO~2~, and 85% N~2~), the broth was spread with a 10 μL inoculation loop on plates (Mueller-Hinton agar/CAT/5% defibrinated bovine blood, Sifin GmbH, Berlin, Germany) and incubated for 24--48 h at 30°C under microaerophilic conditions. Suspicious colonies were identified by matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time-of-flight mass spectrometry (MALDI-TOF MS) using IVD Bacterial Test Standard and Biotyper 3.1 software (both Bruker Daltonik GmbH, Bremen, Germany) as described before ([@B12]; [@B22]). Species identification was also done with a multiplex PCR assay ([@B26]) and sequencing of the PCR products. The DNA was extracted using the High Pure PCR Template Preparation Kit (Roche Diagnostics GmbH, Mannheim, Germany) following the manufacturer's instructions.

Antimicrobial Susceptibility Testing {#S2.SS2}
------------------------------------

Antibiotic susceptibility was determined by using the gradient strip diffusion method (*E*-Test^TM^, bioMérieux, Nürtingen, Germany) following the manufacturer's instructions. Briefly, the *Aliarcobacter* strains were incubated on Mueller-Hinton agar plates (Sifin GmbH) for 48 h at 30°C under microaerophilic conditions. The colony material was put into five mL *Arcobacter* broth (Oxoid) and incubated at 30°C under microaerophilic conditions for 48 h. Then, the optical density of the broth was adjusted to 0.08 ± 0.02 at λ = 588 nm. Next, 750 μL of the broth was spread on each Mueller-Hinton agar plate (Sifin GmbH), and the antibiotic gradient strips were placed on the plates. The following antibiotics were used for testing: erythromycin (0,015--256 μg/mL, MA0108F, Oxoid GmbH), ciprofloxacin (0,002--32 μg/mL, MA0104F, Oxoid GmbH), streptomycin (0,064--1024 μg/mL, 526800, bioMérieux), gentamicin (0,06--1024 μg/mL, MA0117F, Oxoid GmbH), tetracycline (0,015--256 μg/mL, MA0105F, Oxoid GmbH), doxycycline (0,016--256 μg/mL, 412328, bioMérieux), ampicillin (0,016--256 μg/mL, 412253, bioMérieux) and cefotaxime (0,002--32 μg/mL, 412281, bioMérieux). The minimum inhibitory concentration was determined after 48 h of incubation at 30°C under microaerophilic conditions. The *A. cryaerophilus* type strain DSM 7289 was used as a control. Cut-off values for *Campylobacter* spp. provided by [@B13] were used for erythromycin, ciprofloxacin, doxycycline, and tetracycline. For gentamicin, ampicillin and cefotaxime we used the breakpoints for *Enterobacterales* from [@B13]. For streptomycin, the cut-off values for *Campylobacter* spp. provided in the EFSA Journal were used ([@B14]). The bacterial strains were classified as sensitive (S) or resistant (R).

DNA Extraction and Whole-Genome Sequencing {#S2.SS3}
------------------------------------------

The DNA extraction was performed for 27 *A. cryaerophilus* isolates. Colony material of one to two *Aliarcobacter* culture plates was needed to obtain sufficient material for DNA preparation. The plates were washed with two milliliters of phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and the liquid was collected in a 2-mL tube. The tubes were centrifuged for 15 min at 5,400 rpm, then the supernatant was discarded. The remaining content was washed at least twice with PBS until the supernatant was clear. The resulting pellet was further processed for DNA recovery using the QIAGEN Genomic-tip 20/G (Qiagen GmbH, Hilden, Germany) following the manufacturer's instructions. The concentration of the double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) was examined with Qubit 3 Fluorometer using the Qubit^TM^ dsDNA HS Assay Kit (both Invitrogen^TM^, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Berlin, Germany). The Nextera XT DNA Library Preparation Kit (Illumina Inc., San Diego, CA, United States) was used to generate a paired-end sequencing library according to the manufacturer's instructions. Whole-genome sequencing was done with an Illumina MiSeq platform generating reads of 300 bp in length (Illumina Inc.).

For plasmid DNA extraction, the QIAGEN Plasmid Mini Kit (Qiagen GmbH) was used according to the manufacturer's instructions. The obtained plasmid DNA was dissolved in 10 μL Tris-hydroxymethyl-aminomethane (TRIS) buffer (10 mM, pH 8.3) and visualized using 1% agarose gel electrophoresis. As a size marker, 5 μL of the λDNA/*Hin*dIII Digest (Jena Bioscience GmbH, Jena, Germany) was used.

The *A. cryaerophilus* isolates in which a plasmid was detected and another strain from our sample collection (total = 4) were further investigated using the Oxford Nanopore Technology (ONT) MinION. For this purpose DNA was purified with the QIAGEN Genomic-tip 100/G (Qiagen GmbH). Sequencing libraries for ONT MinION was prepared using the ONT 1D Ligation Sequencing Kit (SQK-LSK109) with the Native Barcoding Expansion Kit (EXP-NBD104) as recommended by the manufacturer.

Bioinformatics Analyses {#S2.SS4}
-----------------------

Raw data from the Illumina MiSeq sequencer were assembled using shovill v1.04^[1](#footnote1){ref-type="fn"}^ with options for trimming and filtering enabled (--trim, --minlen 500, --mincov 3). For the ONT data, the raw FAST5 files were processed using Guppy_basecaller v3.4.1 with high-accuracy models (dna_r9.4.1_450bps_hac) for base calling, followed by Guppy_barcoder v3.4.1 for demultiplexing. Long-read only assembly was performed using Flye v2.6 ([@B35]). Assembly polishing was performed with several rounds of Racon v1.4.3 ([@B61]) and Medaka v0.10.0^[2](#footnote2){ref-type="fn"}^. Pilon v1.23 ([@B62]) was used to correct the assembled data from ONT with Illumina reads using standard settings.

For genome annotation, the software Prokka v1.14.5 was used in default settings ([@B51]). Prediction of Clustered Regularly Interspaced Short Palindromic Repeats (CRISPR) was done using the CRISPR Recognition Tool in the Geneious prime^®^ 2019.2.3 software ([@B33]). A search for Insertion sequences (IS) and genomic islands (GI) was done using ISEscan v1.5.4 ([@B64]) and Islandviewer4 ([@B5]), respectively. Prophages were predicted using prophage_hunter ([@B54]).

The 16S rRNA genes were extracted using barrnap v0.9^[3](#footnote3){ref-type="fn"}^ and aligned using mafft v7.307 ([@B32]). The program Mega X ([@B36]) was used for the phylogenetic analysis of the 16S rRNA sequences. The Average Nucleotide Identity (ANI) was calculated using pyani v0.2.3 (module ANIm) ([@B49]). *In silico* DNA-DNA hybridization (DDH) was done using Genome-to-Genome Distance Calculator software ([@B37]). Multilocus sequence typing (MLST) was done using the mlst tool v2.15.2^[4](#footnote4){ref-type="fn"}^ and the PubMLST database ([@B31]) with default settings. Core genome-based phylogeny was performed using Parsnp v1.2 within Harvest suite with default parameters ([@B56]). Genome comparison was carried out using progressiveMauve ([@B8]).

Public antimicrobial resistance (AMR) databases were searched for resistance-associated genes using ABRicate v0.8.10^[5](#footnote5){ref-type="fn"}^ which uses the BLASTN algorithm to search AMR databases e.g., ResFinder, CARD, ARG-ANNOT, and NCBI \[[PRJNA313047](PRJNA313047)\] ([@B66]; [@B21]; [@B30]; [@B16]).

For further investigations, the virulence and antimicrobial resistance determinants from the corresponding *A. butzleri* strains described by [@B29] were extracted with Geneious Prime^®^ 2019.2.3 ([@B33]). All extracted genes were grouped in a custom database and searched within the genomes. For that, a pangenome was constructed for all strains using Roary v3.12.0 (options -i 90 -s) ([@B42]). Then, the sequences of the pangenome were BLASTed against the custom database from [@B29] using BLASTP ([@B2]) with the following thresholds: coverage 70% and *E*-value 1--20e. BLAST hits with more than 40% identity at the protein level were reported ([@B44]).

Furthermore, the virulence-associated genes that were first found in a plasmid from an *A. cryaerophilus* isolate from a New Zealand mussel ([@B41]), were excised using Geneious Prime^®^ 2019.2.3 ([@B33]) and put together into a custom database within ABRicate. The sequences used in this study were screened for those genes with a detection value of more than 30% coverage and 85% identity.

Results and Discussion {#S3}
======================

Bacterial Strains and Whole-Genome Sequencing {#S3.SS1}
---------------------------------------------

Out of 165 fecal samples, 14 were positive for *A. cryaerophilus*, nine in 2016 and five in 2017. These were obtained from ten geese, two Pekin ducks, one Muscovy duck, and one mulard duck ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Due to the different morphology of *A. cryaerophilus* on the culture plates, one to five single colonies were picked and processed separately. In total, 27 *A. cryaerophilus* strains were recovered. MALDI-TOF MS and PCR identified these isolates as *Aliarcobacter cryaerophilus*.

###### 

The metadata of 44 *A. cryaerophilus* strains of cluster I used in this study.

  **WGS**           **Strain**        **BioProject**               **Submitter**                      **Isolation source**                 **Year of isolation**   **Geographic location**              **Farm Nr.** -- **Sample Nr.\***
  ----------------- ----------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------------- ------------------------------------ ----------------------- ------------------------------------ ----------------------------------
  SRR11794137       16CS0366-1-AR-1   [PRJNA632720](PRJNA632720)   Friedrich-Loeffler-Institut        feces (goose)                        2016                    Germany: Tanna                       A -- 1
  SRR11794136       16CS0366-1-AR-2   [PRJNA632720](PRJNA632720)   Friedrich-Loeffler-Institut        feces (goose)                        2016                    Germany: Tanna                       A -- 1
  SRR11794125       16CS0366-1-AR-3   [PRJNA632720](PRJNA632720)   Friedrich-Loeffler-Institut        feces (goose)                        2016                    Germany: Tanna                       A -- 1
  SRR11794117       16CS0366-1-AR-4   [PRJNA632720](PRJNA632720)   Friedrich-Loeffler-Institut        feces (goose)                        2016                    Germany: Tanna                       A -- 1
  SRR11794116       16CS0369-1-AR-1   [PRJNA632720](PRJNA632720)   Friedrich-Loeffler-Institut        feces (goose)                        2016                    Germany: Tanna                       A -- 2
  SRR11794115       16CS0369-1-AR-4   [PRJNA632720](PRJNA632720)   Friedrich-Loeffler-Institut        feces (goose)                        2016                    Germany: Tanna                       A -- 2
  SRR11794114       16CS0814-1        [PRJNA632720](PRJNA632720)   Friedrich-Loeffler-Institut        feces (goose)                        2016                    Germany: Uhlstädt-Kirchhasel         B -- 3
  SRR11794113       16CS0830-1        [PRJNA632720](PRJNA632720)   Friedrich-Loeffler-Institut        feces (goose)                        2016                    Germany: Tanna                       A -- 4
  SRR11794112       16CS0847-1        [PRJNA632720](PRJNA632720)   Friedrich-Loeffler-Institut        feces (goose)                        2016                    Germany: Schorba                     C -- 5
  SRR11794111       16CS0847-2        [PRJNA632720](PRJNA632720)   Friedrich-Loeffler-Institut        feces (goose)                        2016                    Germany: Schorba                     C -- 5
  SRR11794135       16CS0847-4        [PRJNA632720](PRJNA632720)   Friedrich-Loeffler-Institut        feces (goose)                        2016                    Germany: Schorba                     C -- 5
  SRR11794134       16CS0847-5        [PRJNA632720](PRJNA632720)   Friedrich-Loeffler-Institut        feces (goose)                        2016                    Germany: Schorba                     C -- 5
  SRR11794133       16CS0847-6        [PRJNA632720](PRJNA632720)   Friedrich-Loeffler-Institut        feces (goose)                        2016                    Germany: Schorba                     C -- 5
  SRR11794132       16CS1043-1        [PRJNA632720](PRJNA632720)   Friedrich-Loeffler-Institut        feces (pekin duck)                   2016                    Germany: Tanna                       A -- 6
  SRR11794131       16CS1285-3        [PRJNA632720](PRJNA632720)   Friedrich-Loeffler-Institut        feces (mulard duck)                  2016                    Germany: Kyffhäuserland, Seega       D -- 7
  SRR11794130       16CS1285-4        [PRJNA632720](PRJNA632720)   Friedrich-Loeffler-Institut        feces (mulard duck)                  2016                    Germany: Kyffhäuserland, Seega       D -- 7
  SRR11794129       16CS1290-1        [PRJNA632720](PRJNA632720)   Friedrich-Loeffler-Institut        feces (goose)                        2016                    Germany: Kyffhäuserland, Seega       D -- 8
  SRR11794128       16CS1292-3        [PRJNA632720](PRJNA632720)   Friedrich-Loeffler-Institut        feces (goose)                        2016                    Germany: Kyffhäuserland, Seega       D -- 9
  SRR11794127       16CS1292-4        [PRJNA632720](PRJNA632720)   Friedrich-Loeffler-Institut        feces (goose)                        2016                    Germany: Kyffhäuserland, Seega       D -- 9
  SRR11794126       17CS0830-1        [PRJNA632720](PRJNA632720)   Friedrich-Loeffler-Institut        feces (goose)                        2017                    Germany: Schorba                     C -- 10
  SRR11794124       17CS0996-A        [PRJNA632720](PRJNA632720)   Friedrich-Loeffler-Institut        feces (muscovy duck)                 2017                    Germany: Remda-Teichel               E -- 11
  SRR11794123       17CS0996-B        [PRJNA632720](PRJNA632720)   Friedrich-Loeffler-Institut        feces (muscovy duck)                 2017                    Germany: Remda-Teichel               E -- 11
  SRR11794122       17CS1055-A        [PRJNA632720](PRJNA632720)   Friedrich-Loeffler-Institut        feces (goose)                        2017                    Germany: Grabfeld, Wolfmannshausen   F -- 12
  SRR11794121       17CS1055-B        [PRJNA632720](PRJNA632720)   Friedrich-Loeffler-Institut        feces (goose)                        2017                    Germany: Grabfeld, Wolfmannshausen   F -- 12
  SRR11794120       17CS1061          [PRJNA632720](PRJNA632720)   Friedrich-Loeffler-Institut        feces (goose)                        2017                    Germany: Freienbessingen             G -- 13
  SRR11794119       17CS1201-1        [PRJNA632720](PRJNA632720)   Friedrich-Loeffler-Institut        feces (pekin duck)                   2017                    Germany: Tanna                       A -- 14
  SRR11794118       17CS1201-2        [PRJNA632720](PRJNA632720)   Friedrich-Loeffler-Institut        feces (pekin duck)                   2017                    Germany: Tanna                       A -- 14
  NZ_CP032825.1     ATCC 49615        [PRJNA66819](PRJNA66819)     USDA, ARS, WRRC                    human blood                          \-                      United States                        --
  GCF_002080085.1   AZT-1             [PRJNA302819](PRJNA302819)   Portland State University          wastewater                           2013                    United States: Tucson, Arizona       --
  GCF_001572865.1   L397              [PRJNA307600](PRJNA307600)   Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada   wastewater                           2008                    Canada: Lethbridge, Alberta          --
  GCF_001572855.1   L398              [PRJNA307600](PRJNA307600)   Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada   water                                2008                    Canada: Oldman River, Alberta        --
  GCF_001573015.1   L399              [PRJNA307600](PRJNA307600)   Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada   wastewater                           2008                    Canada: Lethbridge, Alberta          --
  GCF_001573005.1   L400              [PRJNA307600](PRJNA307600)   Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada   wastewater                           2008                    Canada: Lethbridge, Alberta          --
  GCF_001572845.1   L401              [PRJNA307600](PRJNA307600)   Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada   feces (goose)                        2009                    Canada: Levit, Alberta               --
  GCF_001572875.1   L406              [PRJNA307600](PRJNA307600)   Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada   water                                2008                    Canada: Indian Farm Creek, Alberta   --
  GCF_006503595.1   123               [PRJNA294644](PRJNA294644)   Ghent University                   feces (dog)                          2006                    Belgium                              --
  GCF_006503545.1   151               [PRJNA294645](PRJNA294645)   Ghent University                   feces (human)                        2005                    Switzerland                          --
  GCF_006503605.1   382               [PRJNA294646](PRJNA294646)   Ghent University                   feces (human)                        2008                    Belgium                              --
  GCF_006503615.1   938               [PRJNA308312](PRJNA308312)   Ghent University                   feces (human)                        2013                    Belgium                              --
  GCF_006508135.1   LMG 10228         [PRJNA294642](PRJNA294642)   Ghent University                   tissue of aborted porcine fetus      1987                    Canada                               --
  GCF_002993045.1   LMG 10229         [PRJNA369468](PRJNA369468)   Universitat Rovira i Virgili       aborted porcine fetus                1990                    Canada                               --
  GCF_002993065.1   LMG 9861          [PRJNA369468](PRJNA369468)   Universitat Rovira i Virgili       peritoneum of aborted bovine fetus   1990                    Ireland                              --
  GCF_008086605.1   G18RTA            [PRJNA431460](PRJNA431460)   Lincoln University                 shellfish (*Perna canaliculus*)      2016                    New Zealand: Canterbury              --
  GCF_008086685.1   M830A             [PRJNA431460](PRJNA431460)   Lincoln University                 shellfish (*Perna canaliculus*)      2016                    New Zealand: Canterbury              --

In the present study, whole-genome sequencing of 27 *A. cryaerophilus* strains was performed. The Illumina sequencing yielded an average number of 0.9 million reads per strain and an average depth of coverage 86.4X. High-quality genome assemblies were obtained except for three genomes. Those showed high contig numbers and low N50 values ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). For the other 24 strains, an average N50 value of 213.3 Kbp and an average of 36 contigs per strain was calculated ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Sequencing, assembly statistics and annotation of 27 German *A. cryaerophilus* strains.

  **Strain**        **Sequencing statistics**   **Assembly statistics**   **Annotation**                                                                                                                 
  ----------------- --------------------------- ------------------------- ---------------- ------------------------ -------------------------------- ---------------------- ----- --------- ------- ---- ----
  16CS0369-1-AR-4   Illumina MiSeq+             1088.5                    247.5            227 (35--301)            121                              Chromosome: 2.02 Mbp   --    --        2047    15   49
                    ONT MinION                  110.0                     1,590.7          14,459.9 (33--285,487)   240 (chromosome) 87 (plasmid)    Plasmid: 154.49 Kbp    --    --        135          2
  16CS0830-1        Illumina MiSeq +            913.7                     200.8            219 (35--301)            98                               Chromosome: 2.05 Mbp   --    --        2056    15   49
                    ONT MinION                  96.5                      1,597.8          16,557.5 (27--247,704)   239 (chromosome) 105 (plasmid)   Plasmid: 128.99 Kbp    --    --        129     --   --
  16CS1285-4        Illumina MiSeq +            273.5                     56.4             206 (35--301)            27                               Chromosome: 2.13 Mbp   --    --        2215    15   50
                    ONT MinION                  231.1                     1,646.1          712.1 (56--206,180)      229 (chromosome) 147 (plasmid)   Plasmid: 98.09 Kbp     --    --        125     --   --
  16CS1292-4        Illumina MiSeq+             889.9                     200.3            225 (35--301)            98                               Chromosome: 2.02 Mbp   --    --        2044    15   50
                    ONT MinION                  150.7                     2,223.4          14,758.7 (37--223,549)   241 (chromosome) 123 (plasmid)   Plasmid: 137.35 Kbp    --    --        135     --   --
  16CS0366-1-AR-1   Illumina MiSeq              504.9                     118.7            235 (35--301)            58                               2.15 Mbp               31    327,568   2,168   3    43
  16CS0366-1-AR-2   Illumina MiSeq              734.6                     167.5            228 (35--301)            82                               2.15 Mbp               32    327,568   2,170   3    43
  16CS0366-1-AR-3   Illumina MiSeq              481.2                     115.9            240 (35--301)            56                               2.15 Mbp               35    210,780   2,167   3    43
  16CS0366-1-AR-4   Illumina MiSeq              735.1                     167.0            227 (35--301)            81                               2.14 Mbp               31    231,260   2,165   3    42
  16CS0369-1-AR-1   Illumina MiSeq              667.9                     151.4            226 (35--301)            74                               2.15 Mbp               31    327,568   2,167   3    43
  16CS0814-1        Illumina MiSeq              1,954.9                   277.9            142 (35--301)            136                              2.06 Mbp               39    125,155   2,092   3    41
  17CS0830-1        Illumina MiSeq              443.6                     112.6            253 (35--301)            55                               2.09 Mbp               38    185,374   2,108   3    41
  16CS0847-1        Illumina MiSeq              438.4                     107.2            244 (35--301)            52                               2.2 Mbp                114   40,445    2,228   3    42
  16CS0847-2        Illumina MiSeq              679.3                     156.7            230 (35--301)            76                               2.11 Mbp               40    130,189   2,141   3    42
  16CS0847-4        Illumina MiSeq              1,362.4                   279.8            205 (35--301)            137                              2.11 Mbp               43    113,538   2,139   3    42
  16CS0847-5        Illumina MiSeq              429.1                     60.4             140 (35--301)            29                               2.08 Mbp               179   24,590    2,087   3    42
  16CS0847-6        Illumina MiSeq              667.6                     155.1            232 (35--301)            76                               2.11 Mbp               41    119,731   2,138   3    42
  16CS1043-1        Illumina MiSeq              2,241.7                   300.7            134 (35--301)            147                              2.09 Mbp               56    124,529   2,099   3    42
  16CS1285-3        Illumina MiSeq              577.0                     134.5            233 (35--301)            65                               2.35 Mbp               58    117,068   2,354   3    40
  16CS1290-1        Illumina MiSeq              552.5                     139.4            252 (35--301)            68                               2.11 Mbp               38    174,358   2,141   3    42
  16CS1292-3        Illumina MiSeq              1,453.5                   290.9            200 (35--301)            142                              2.14 Mbp               63    134,716   2,164   3    43
  17CS0996-A        Illumina MiSeq              738.8                     183.8            248 (35--301)            90                               2.02 Mbp               18    371,261   2,035   3    41
  17CS0996-B        Illumina MiSeq              937.6                     211.2            225 (35--301)            103                              2.02 Mbp               16    371,261   2,033   3    41
  17CS1055-A        Illumina MiSeq              1,203.4                   269.2            223 (35--301)            131                              2.16 Mbp               27    178,188   2,189   3    41
  17CS1055-B        Illumina MiSeq              852.5                     199.6            234 (35--301)            97                               2.12 Mbp               17    326,991   2,153   3    41
  17CS1061          Illumina MiSeq              750.8                     169.3            225 (35--301)            82                               1.96 Mbp               30    223,789   1,987   3    41
  17CS1201-1        Illumina MiSeq              466.9                     47.3             101 (35--301)            23                               2 Mbp                  540   5,487     1,926   3    30
  17CS1201-2        Illumina MiSeq              1,191.5                   261.6            219 (35--301)            128                              2.19 Mbp               36    144,802   2,208   3    41

Taxonomic Classification of *A. cryaerophilus* From Germany {#S3.SS2}
-----------------------------------------------------------

The 27 strains sequenced in this study were taxonomically classified as *A. cryaerophilus* at species level using the 16S rRNA gene ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The 16S rRNA genes (1,520 bp) extracted from all strains were 99% identical to the 16S rRNA gene from the reference genome ATCC 43158^T^ (accession: [NZ_CP032823.1](NZ_CP032823.1)), representing the type strain of *A. cryaerophilus*. Based on 16S rRNA gene analysis, the closest related species was *A. trophiarum*, with 98.6% identity. Additionally, ANI was calculated between each genome pair based on the whole-genome sequences. Results showed that the 27 German strains were highly similar (\>95%) to cluster I genomes, exhibiting an average pairwise ANI of 98.1% (range 96.6--99.00%). The *in silico* DDH was additionally ascertained, showing DDH values higher than 70% when comparing the German strains to the cluster I reference genome LMG 10229^T^ (accession: [GCF_002993045.1](GCF_002993045.1)) ([Supplementary Table S2](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These DDH values dropped to less than 70% when the German strains were compared to the reference strains from clusters II (LMG 9065^T^; accession: [GCF_002993025.1](GCF_002993025.1)), III (LMG 24291^T^; accession: [GCF_002992955.1](GCF_002992955.1)) and IV (LMG 10210; accession: [GCF_002992935.1](GCF_002992935.1)) ([Supplementary Table S2](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Based on these results, we concluded that the investigated *A. cryaerophilus* strains from Germany belong to cluster I, also named *A. cryaerophilus gv. pseudocryaerophilus* based on the updated taxonomy proposal ([@B45], [@B46]).

![Phylogenetic tree constructed with 51 *A. cryaerophilus* strains based on the extracted 16S rRNA genes (1,520 bp). Numbers at tree branches denote the bootstrap value. Scale bar indicates the base substitution per site.](fmicb-11-01549-g001){#F1}

Currently, 24 *A. cryaerophilus* genomes are available at the NCBI GenBank database ([@B4])^[6](#footnote6){ref-type="fn"}^. The NCBI genomes represent strains from cluster I to IV and were collected from different hosts in different countries. Of those, 17 strains were assigned to Cluster I comprising one circularized genome (ATCC 49615; accession: [NZ_CP032825.1](NZ_CP032825.1)) ([@B40]) and 16 fragmented draft genomes (average N50: 256 Kbp; average contig number: 80) ([Supplementary Table S1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These strains were reported in different host species including humans (*n* = 4), pigs (*n* = 2), cattle (*n* = 1), shellfish (*n* = 2), goose (*n* = 1), dog (*n* = 1), water (*n* = 2), and wastewater (*n* = 4) ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The strains span a period between 1987 and 2016 and were isolated from different countries (United States = 2, Canada = 8, Switzerland = 1, Belgium = 3, Ireland = 1, and New Zealand = 2).

![**(A)** Core-genome based phylogenetic tree depicting clusters I to IV of *A. cryaerophilus.* **(B)** Phylogenetic analysis involving 44 *A. cryaerophilus* strains of cluster I with associated metadata. The German strains formed three subgroups (i; ii; iii). Red dots indicate the German strains.](fmicb-11-01549-g002){#F2}

A High Genetic Diversity Between *A. cryaerophilus* From Germany Despite Limited Sources of Strain Isolation {#S3.SS3}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In order to investigate phylogenetic relatedness of cluster I genomes of *A. cryaerophilus* (*n* = 44; 27 sequenced herein and 17 available at the NCBI), a core genome of 906.9 Kbp was identified. Variable sites in this cluster comprise 9.1% (82,531 SNPs) of the estimated core genome. The size of the core genomes was reduced to 579.6 Kbp when all genomes from the four clusters (*n* = 52) were taken into consideration. Of these, 11.5% (67,232 SNPs) comprise variable sites. [Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"} visualizes the four main clusters of *A. cryaerophilus*, with most of the tree branches presenting high bootstraps values.

Based on the core genome analysis, the 27 isolates from German waterfowls (which represent seven farms in seven different places in Thuringia, see [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) were assigned to cluster I. In this cluster, the mean pairwise genetic distance between the German strains was 10,773 SNPs. However, three subgroups (i, ii, and iii) including 17 strains could be depicted ([Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). These were mostly the strains that had been isolated from a single sample from the same farm. The subgroup i includes six strains retrieved from two fecal samples from ducks that were collected from a farm in Tanna in 2016. Two additional fecal samples were collected at the same time from the same farm, but the strains recovered were distant by more than 10,000 SNPs to subgroup i, and to each other by 10,862 SNPs. The same farm had been sampled once more in 2017, and from this additional sample, two strains were recovered. They were ∼20,000 SNPs distant from each other. In fact, one of these two strains, namely 17CS1201-1, grouped with strains from different localities in subgroup ii, with only six to seven SNP differences. The observation that strains recovered from the same sample can be highly divergent was also found in 1) two strains from Grabfeld, Wolfmannshausen isolated in 2017, in which 11,903 SNPs were detected; and 2) two strains from Kyffhaeuserland, Seega isolated in 2016, with 20,531 SNPs difference. Subgroup ii surprisingly included strains (*n* = 9) that were recovered from fecal samples collected from three farms in three different cities, five from Schorba (one sample in 2016 from a goose), three from Kyffhaeuserland, Seega (two samples in 2016 from geese) and one from Tanna (one sample in 2016 from a duck). Subgroup iii included two strains recovered from one sample from a duck farm in Remda-Teichel in 2017.

Additionally, MLST was performed based on the whole-genome sequences. All 44 genomes of cluster I were assigned to new sequence types (ST) ([Supplementary Table S3](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The presence of paralogs for *gly*A (i.e., multiple copies in the same genome) precluded the proper designation of STs for some of the genomes (*n* = 3). The *glyA* paralogs were identical in two genomes \[17CS1055-B and L401(accession: [GCF_001572845.1](GCF_001572845.1))\] but showed variants in one genome (ATCC 49165). [@B29] also observed this for the *glyA* gene in strains of the species *A. butzleri*. Thus, this specific locus may not be suitable for MLST typing because it may lead to an incorrect allele calling as it has been reported for *Acinetobacter baumanii* ([@B20]). Further, we observed the absence of two MLST loci in three genomes, L397 (accession: [GCF_001572865.1](GCF_001572865.1)) lacked *glyA*, while 938 (accession: [GCF_006503615.1](GCF_006503615.1)) and AZT-1 (accession: [GCF_002080085.1](GCF_002080085.1)) both missed the *gltA* locus. It has to be noted that the quality of the assembly may influence the detection of loci. Therefore, the absence of these loci could not be confirmed. The PubMLST database ([pubmlst.org](https://pubmlst.org/), accessed on 11.02.2020) lists sequence data of 118 *A. cryaerophilus* isolates from 11 different countries, with no MLST data currently available from Germany. Those 118 strains were typed into 99 STs indicating a high genetic diversity as explained before for the core genome analysis.

These results indicate a high degree of genetic diversity among *A. cryaerophilus* strains. This was observed although the collection of the 27 strains investigated herein was restricted to one federal state (Thuringia, Germany), a particular host (water poultry) and a short study period (2 years). The strain diversity within this species is independent of the host species, as similar isolates were detected in geese and ducks (e.g., as observed in subgroup ii). This was also reflected by the global phylogeny of cluster I, in which no major clade could be identified based on the host species. Similarly, the phylogenetic analysis did not support distinct clustering based on the geographical or ecological niche of the strains. Nonetheless, it was striking that highly similar strains exist in different farms located in different places, a finding that indicates a possible epidemiological connection between these farms which might be a common source of animals. The farmer informed us that a single company in Germany supplies most of the geese-fattening farms farms in Thuringia with young animals. Muscovy ducks and mulard ducks are bred and imported from France. They are coming to Germany from a rearing farm that raises them until they are about 3 weeks old. This distributor, in turn, sells the raised animals to the fattening farms.

Genomic Description of Cluster I *A. cryaerophilus* Strains Employing Circularized Genomes {#S3.SS4}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As mentioned above, the German *A. cryaerophilus* strains belong to cluster I. To investigate the genomic features of this cluster, we focused on closing four selected genomes of *A. cryaerophilus*, as only a single genome (ATCC 49615) from this cluster had been circularized. The strains were selected based on their plasmid content as determined using a conventional plasmid detection kit (see section "Materials and Methods"). We sequenced four *A. cryaerophilus* strains additionally with the ONT sequencing method. The genome assemblies were polished with Illumina reads to improve sequence accuracy (see section "Materials and Methods"). The four genomes were composed of a single chromosome and a single megaplasmid. The size of the megaplasmids ranged from 98.1 to 154.5 Kbp with a GC content between 24.8 and 25.7% ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). These plasmids carried 122--145 coding sequences, 70% thereof were hypothetical proteins.

In the five circularized genomes (four sequenced herein and one public available), the chromosome structure was found to be consistent in terms of length, GC content, RNA genes and coding capacity. The chromosome was approximately 2 Mbp long (range: 2.02--2.14 Mbp) and had a GC content of 27.5% (range: 27.51--27.68%). Each chromosome carried five rRNA operons comprising three successive genes (16S, 23S, and 5S rRNA genes); and 50 tRNA genes (range: 49--51). A striking feature was that the chromosome was densely packed with coding sequences, with an average of 2,110 CDS (range: 2,055--2,243) that represent 91.5--93.4% of the chromosome size. This was nearly similar to *Campylobacter jejuni*, in which 94.3% of the genome code for proteins and was reported to be the densest bacterial genome reported to date ([@B43]). Additionally, the alignment of the chromosome from our four strains together with strain ATCC 49615 identified a considerable degree of synteny between the strains ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The order of gene blocks (locally collinear blocks; LCB) was similar in two strains (16CS0369-1-AR-4 and 16CS0830-1) while an inversion of a single LCB was observed around the terminus of replication in the strains 16CS01292-4 and ATCC 49615. The strain 16CS1285-4 was found to have undergone several rearrangement events of the chromosomal LCBs.

![Alignment of the chromosomes from our four circularized strains together with strain ATCC 49615. The order of gene blocks was similar in 16CS0369-1-AR-4 and 16CS0830-1. In the strains 16CS01292-4 and ATCC 49615 was an inversion of a single LCB observed around the terminus of replication. Strain 16CS1285-4 had undergone several rearrangements of the chromosomal LCBs.](fmicb-11-01549-g003){#F3}

Mobile element proteins (IS, GI, and prophages) were found to constitute a small part of the genome except for one strain (16CS1285-4; [Supplementary Table S4](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Interestingly, this strain showed several rearrangements in the homolog gene blocks. In the strains ATCC 49615, 16CS0369-1-AR-4, 16CS0830-1, 16CS1292-4 and 16CS1285-4 we detected 2, 8, 13, 14, and 63 IS elements, respectively, as well as 6, 4, 8, 6, 15 GIs, respectively. One prophage was found in three strains (16CS0369-1-AR-4, 16CS0830-1 and 16CS1285-4). Only two strains (16CS0830-1, 16CS0369-1-AR-4) carried CRISPR elements ([Supplementary Table S4](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Additionally, an average of 300 repeats of size \>1,000 bp were detected in each chromosome. These results were also similar in the remaining fragmented genomes of cluster I (*n* = 39). However, mobile elements usually exist in multiple copies in the genome and therefore an underestimation of their occurrence in the fragmented genomes may occur. This is because Illumina sequencing is not compatible with repeats ([@B55]). In general, the fragmented genomes (*n* = 39) carried an average of 9 (range 1--30) insertion sequences and five (range 1--10) genomic islands. Prophages and CRISPR elements were detected only in 24 and 13 genomes, respectively.

Genetic Prediction of Antibiotic Resistance and Concordance With the Resistance Phenotype {#S3.SS5}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The 27 *A. cryaerophilus* strains from Germany were susceptible to erythromycin, gentamicin and ampicillin, but were resistant to cefotaxime ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Strains 16CS1292-3 and 16CS1292-4 were resistant to tetracycline, while the strains 16CS0336-1-AR-1, 16CS0366-1-AR-2, 16CS0366-1-AR-4, and 16CS0814-1 were resistant to doxycycline. These results are in line with studies already conducted, although in these studies resistance to ampicillin has been described controversially ([@B57]; [@B19], [@B18]; [@B58]; [@B48]). Additionally, 23 isolates showed resistance to streptomycin, while 16 strains were resistant to ciprofloxacin. This result is also largely consistent with previous studies ([@B58]; [@B48]; [@B18]). However, previous studies used the disk diffusion method to determine antimicrobial susceptibility. Therefore, our results can be compared with those of earlier studies to a limited extent. [@B58] compared both, the disk diffusion test and the gradient strip diffusion method. They concluded that the gradient strip method should be preferred over the disk diffusion test and that the agreement of both methods stands at 60%. This strongly argues for the need of a standardized method for measuring the antimicrobial susceptibility of *Aliarcobacter* spp. and for the evaluation of the results.

###### 

Antimicrobial susceptibility of 27 *A. cryaerophilus* isolates.

  **Isolates**      **ERY**   **CIP**   **DC**   **TC**   **GEN**   **STX**   **AMP**   **CTX**                                        
  ----------------- --------- --------- -------- -------- --------- --------- --------- --------- ------ --- ---- --- ----- --- ------ ---
  16CS0366-1-AR-1   4         S         32       R        3         R         2         S         2      S   8    R   6     S   \>32   R
  16CS0366-1-AR-2   4         S         32       R        3         R         2         S         2      S   8    R   5     S   \>32   R
  16CS0366-1-AR-3   2         S         32       R        2         S         2         S         2      S   8    R   5     S   \>32   R
  16CS0366-1-AR-4   4         S         32       R        3         R         2         S         2      S   8    R   5     S   \>32   R
  16CS0369-1-AR-1   4         S         32       R        2         S         2         S         2      S   8    R   6     S   \>32   R
  16CS0369-1-AR-4   2         S         32       R        2         S         2         S         2      S   8    R   4     S   \>32   R
  16CS0814-1        3         S         0,12     S        4         R         1         S         1,5    S   4    S   3     S   \>32   R
  16CS0830-1        1         S         32       R        1         S         0,38      S         0,75   S   4    S   3     S   \>32   R
  16CS0847-1        4         S         32       R        2         S         1,25      S         1,75   S   10   R   3     S   \>32   R
  16CS0847-2        2         S         16       R        1,5       S         1         S         1      S   6    R   3     S   \>32   R
  16CS0847-4        4         S         32       R        1,5       S         1         S         1      S   12   R   6     S   \>32   R
  16CS0847-5        1         S         0,12     S        0,38      S         0,5       S         1      S   6    R   3     S   \>32   R
  16CS0847-6        4         S         32       R        2         S         1,25      S         1,75   S   12   R   6     S   \>32   R
  16CS1043-1        3         S         0,06     S        2         S         1         S         1,5    S   8    R   2     S   \>32   R
  16CS1285-3        4         S         0,12     S        1         S         1         S         1      S   4    S   2     S   \>32   R
  16CS1285-4        2         S         32       R        2         S         2         S         1      S   12   R   4     S   \>32   R
  16CS1290-1        4         S         32       R        1,5       S         1,5       S         1,5    S   12   R   4     S   \>32   R
  16CS1292-3        4         S         32       R        1,5       S         16        R         1,5    S   12   R   6     S   \>32   R
  16CS1292-4        4         S         32       R        2         S         12        R         2      S   12   R   1,5   S   \>32   R
  17CS0830-1        4         S         0,12     S        1,5       S         1         S         1      S   4    S   3     S   \>32   R
  17CS0996-A        4         S         0,06     S        1         S         1         S         1      S   6    R   6     S   \>32   R
  17CS0996-B        2         S         0,06     S        1,5       S         1         S         1      S   6    R   4     S   \>32   R
  17CS1055-A        2         S         0,12     S        2         S         0,25      S         0,5    S   8    R   6     S   \>32   R
  17CS1055-B        1         S         8        R        1         S         1         S         1      S   12   R   2     S   \>32   R
  17CS1061          1         S         0,06     S        0,75      S         0,5       S         1      S   6    R   2     S   \>32   R
  17CS1201-1        2         S         0,12     S        2         S         1         S         1      S   6    R   1,5   S   8      R
  17CS1201-2        0,5       S         0,06     S        0,75      S         0,5       S         2      S   6    R   3     S   \>32   R

CIP -- ciprofloxacin, DC -- doxycycline, TC -- tetracycline, GEN -- gentamicin, STX -- streptomycin, AMP -- ampicillin, CTX -- cefotaxime, S -- susceptible, R -- resistant.

Utilizing the genomes of cluster I the genetic prediction of antimicrobial resistance genes was done using the custom database created by [@B29]. Out of 19 efflux pump (EP) systems which have been detected in *A. butzleri* genomes, 16 were found in the *A. cryaerophilus* genomes belonging to cluster I (*n* = 44) ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The three missing efflux pump systems are EP9, EP11, and EP19. Six EP systems were present in all genomes: (a) EP2 and EP12 \[both belong to the major facilitator superfamily (MFS)\]; (b) EP5 and EP6 \[both belong to the ATP-binding cassette (ABC) superfamily\]; (c) EP7 \[belongs to the resistance-nodulation-division (RND) family\]; and (d) EP8 \[belongs to the small multidrug resistance (SMR) family\]. The remaining ten EP systems belong to the RND, ABC and MFS families and were present at least in one strain. Those findings showed that *A. cryaerophilus* harbors all major families of efflux transporters that are present in prokaryotes apart from the multidrug and toxic efflux (MATE) family ([@B63]). Since the protein size of regulator TetR (RM4018p_22360) from EP16 is supposed to correlate with the erythromycin resistance, [@B29] hypothesized that truncating mutations in TetR lead to an overexpression of EP16 and thus to increased erythromycin excretion and ultimately cause resistance or tolerance to this antibiotic. The regulator TetR was not present in our 27 German *A. cryaerophilus* strains, which were all susceptible to erythromycin. EP3, a member of the ABC family, might also be involved in erythromycin resistance as it contains *mac*A and *mac*B genes that encode macrolide export proteins ([@B15]). Although both genes were found in all German strains, the strains were susceptible to erythromycin.

![Predicted antimicrobial resistance determinants in 44 *A. cryaerophilus* genomes of cluster I including 16 efflux pumps (EP) systems, a type I secretion system (T1SS), resistance genes and the *gyr*A mutation (Thr-85-Ile).](fmicb-11-01549-g004){#F4}

A complete type I secretion system (T1SS) was not detected in any of the 44 *A. cryaerophilus* genomes of cluster I. Apart from the fact that only six instead of seven genes were detected (DNA-binding response regulator gene (RM4018p_10330) was missing), these genes were not present in all strains. 16CS1285-3 was the only genome that carried five T1SS genes.

The search for other antimicrobial resistance determinants revealed that all 44 *A. cryaerophilus* strains harbor two beta-lactamase genes (*bla*1, RM4018p_05810; *bla*2, RM4018p_13040), while eight isolates also carried *bla*3 (RM4018p_14830). None of the strains carried the chloramphenicol acetyltransferase gene (*cat*3, RM4018p_07870). [@B29] detected a strong correlation between the presence of an OXA-15-like beta-lactamase gene (*bla*3) and ampicillin resistance. This beta-lactamase gene was detected in one strain (16CS0830-1). Contradictory, the strain was phenotypically susceptible to ampicillin *in vitro*. This may indicate that not only the presence of the beta-lactamase gene is important, but also its activity together with penicillin-binding proteins and outer-membrane permeability ([@B15]). The presence of the two beta-lactamase genes *bla*1 and *bla*2 in all 44 genomes might be the reason for the cefotaxime resistance. Resistance to ciprofloxacin in *Aliarcobacter* spp. is, as reported previously, caused by a point mutation in the quinolone resistance determining region (QRDR) at position 254 of the *gyr*A gene ([@B1]). This mutation subsequently leads to an amino acid exchange from threonine to isoleucine (Thr-85-Ile). In this study, out of 16 resistant *A. cryaerophilus* strains, 15 exhibited this mutation ([Supplementary Table S5](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). One strain, 16CS1285-4, was phenotypically resistant but did not carry this specific mutation or any other known mutation \[e.g., Asp-89-Tyr ([@B17])\]. Interestingly, two susceptible strains had the reported mutation. These observations show that not in every case resistance to ciprofloxacin is due to a single mutation in the *gyr*A gene in *A. cryaerophilus*. Maybe a functional multidrug efflux pump e.g., *cme*ABC (RND) is also required as described before for *Campylobacter* ([@B53]). It is noteworthy, that the topoisomerase IV genes *par*C and *par*E which are also responsible for fluoroquinolone resistance were absent in the tested strains, suggesting that they are not involved in ciprofloxacin resistance in *A. cryaerophilus*.

Three of our four plasmid sequences carried at least one gene that is associated with antimicrobial resistance e.g., multidrug efflux systems *cme*ABC and *cme*DEF (RND) and a streptomycin-3-O-adenyltransferase ([Supplementary Table S6](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), showing that *A. cryaerophilus* may be able to exchange antimicrobial resistance genes.

*In silico* Virulence Gene Profiling {#S3.SS6}
------------------------------------

As with antibiotic resistance genes, the database created by [@B29] was also used to identify potential virulence determinants in *A. cryaerophilus* genomes of cluster I. This database includes genes for the flagellum synthesis, chemotaxis system, and capsule as well as genes for adherence, invasion, iron uptake, type IV secretion system (T4SS), and an urease cluster.

The survey showed that none of the 44 genomes carried the urease cluster ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). This finding was not surprising because *A. cryaerophilus* is reported to be non-ureolytic compared to *A. butzleri* ([@B40]).

![Predicted virulence-associated determinants in 44 *A. cryaerophilus* genomes including 4 capsule genes, 8 chemotaxis system genes, 31 flagellar genes, 33 type IV secretion system genes, and other virulence determinants genes.](fmicb-11-01549-g005){#F5}

Furthermore, only fragments of the T4SS were found, since 33 of 55 genes were detected in our strains. These 33 genes were either present in all isolates (e.g., PAS domain-containing protein, D4963p_10560) or just in one strain (e.g., hypothetical protein, D4963p_10940).

The potential capsule cluster was only found partially. Four out of 7 genes, namely *gmh*A2, *gmh*B, *hdd*A, and *hdd*C, were detected. While strain L400 (accession: [GCF_001573005.1](GCF_001573005.1)) carried all 4 genes, the *gmh*A2 gene was the only gene present in all tested genomes.

*Aliarcobacter cryaerophilus* is a motile bacterium with a polar flagellum like *A. butzleri*. It was therefore not surprising that flagellum genes were detectable. However, three genes, namely *fla*B (minor flagellin subunit), *flh*A (flagellar biosynthesis protein), and *hag* (another gene encoding flagellin), out of 34 flagellar genes could not be found in any of the 44 genomes. Of the remaining 31 genes, 22 were detected in all isolates, with strain AZT-1 having the fewest flagellum genes. Nevertheless, the missing flagellar genes could have an impact on the assembly or function of the flagellum.

We highlight the presence of the chemotaxis system genes (*che*A-*che*Y) in all tested *A. cryaerophilus* isolates apart from the strains AZT-1 and 938. While *che*Y2 was not found in strain 938, the genes *che*A and *che*V were not found in strain AZT-1. This result shows that *A. butzleri* is not the only *Aliarcobacter* spp. that carries a full chemotaxis system ([@B39]; [@B29]). Interestingly, the chemotaxis-associated genes *doc*A and *lux*S were also present in all investigated isolates. Only strain AZT-1 had no *doc*A gene.

The following virulence determinants associated with cellular adhesion and invasion were present in all 44 genomes: *cad*F, *cj*1349 (both fibronectin-binding proteins), *tly*A (hemolysin), *iam*A (invasion-associated gene), *mvi*N (inner membrane protein for peptidoglycan biosynthesis). The genes *cia*B (host cell invasion) and *pld*A (outer membrane phospholipase A) were present in all strains except in LMG 10229^T^ and AZT-1, respectively. The gene *htr*A--a chaperon involved in adhesins folding ([@B29]) -- was present in 43 isolates, but not in strain 17CS1201-1. While *hec*A (filamentous hemagglutinin) was only present in G18RTA (accession: [GCF_008086605.1](GCF_008086605.1)), *hec*B (hemolysin activation protein) occurred in both, G18RTA and L401. Of the two genes, namely *cfr*B and *fur*, possibly involved in iron uptake, *fur* was detected in all strains but not in 17CS1201-1. The *cfr*B gene was found to be present in 24 isolates. The genes *irg*A and *iro*E which have been associated with the uropathogenicity of *E. coli* ([@B39]) were both detected in five genomes, with *irg*A being present in three additional strains.

Previous studies reported that the virulence genes *cia*B, *cad*F, *cj*1349, *pld*A, and *mvi*N are more frequently detected in *A. cryaerophilus* strains than the other virulence determinants e.g., *tly*A, *irg*A, iroE, *hec*A, and *hec*B ([@B10]; [@B65]; [@B52]; [@B6]). This is mostly in line with our data. Here, only strain G18RTA carried all 14 virulence genes associated with adherence, invasion, and iron uptake. This is consistent with previous reports, as it is very rare to find all virulence genes in every *A. cryaerophilus* isolate ([@B65]; [@B52]; [@B6]). In fact, previous studies reported that the phenotypic urease test in *A. cryaerophilus* was negative. Therefore it could be hypothesized that *A. cryaerophilus* is not able to metabolize urea and may not be able to survive in acidic surroundings, e.g., in the urinary tract ([@B46], [@B47]).

Additionally, the findings of the virulence-associated genes -- previously found on the virulence plasmid from an *A. cryaerophilus* strain (BankIt2207814 M830MA_plasmid MK715471) ([@B41]) -- in all *A. cryaerophilus* sequences used in the present study are summarized in [Supplementary Table S7](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. While one virulence-associated gene was found in 14 strains, five strains carried two genes. These findings indicate that *A. cryaerophilus* may also be able to exchange virulence factors.

Although *A. cryaerophilus* has a large repertoire of virulence genes, the investigated strains were isolated from healthy animals, probably indicating that a complex mechanism of virulence exists and that the sole presence of *A. cryaerophilus* in the gut may not be sufficient for pathogenicity.

Conclusion {#S4}
==========

To the best of our knowledge, this study presents the first report of whole-genome sequencing data of *A. cryaerophilus* from Germany. The genomic information on *A. cryaerophilus* is currently limited and as of to date no in-depth comparative genomic analysis has been conducted. In this study, a total of 27 *A. cryaerophilus* strains were isolated from seven poultry farms in Germany. These strains belong to the *A. cryaerophilus* cluster I following a recent taxonomic proposal. A high genetic diversity between *A. cryaerophilus* from Germany was observed. This is despite that the strains were restricted to a single federal state (Thuringia, Germany), a particular host (water poultry), and were collected over a short period of time (2 years). Additionally, the phylogenetic analysis of cluster I did not support distinct clustering based on the geographical or ecological niche of the strains.

The genomic features of cluster I *A. cryaerophilus* strains include: a chromosome densely packed with coding sequences (91.5--93.4% of the chromosome size); variable presence of mobile elements such as IS, GI and prophages. Furthermore, the alignment of the chromosomes from our four circularized genomes compared with the genome of strain ATCC 49615 revealed a considerable degree of synteny, however, inversion and shifts were observed.

The genetic prediction of virulence and antibiotic resistance showed that *A. cryaerophilus* has a large virulome and that the genetic antimicrobial resistance is only to a limited extent consistent with the phenotypic characterization. Therefore, antimicrobial susceptibility should continue to be tested phenotypically. Surprisingly, *A. cryaerophilus* appears to be more resistant to ciprofloxacin than *A. butzleri*. Although a partial correlation has been found between the presence of the *gyr*A mutation (Thr-85-Ile) and ciprofloxacin resistance, this does not apply to all resistant strains. It is noteworthy, that a functional multidrug efflux pump like *cme*ABC could also be a possible resistance mechanism against ciprofloxacin. The presence of two beta-lactamases (*bla*1, *bla*2) in all *A. cryaerophilus* genomes from cluster I may correlate with the resistance to cefotaxime. Additionally, to our knowledge, this is the first report of the detection of antimicrobial resistance determinants in *A. cryaerophilus* plasmids, which indicates the possibility of exchanging resistance genes between different strains.
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